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Welcome to San Antonio and the
2001 Texas Lesbian Conference

March 23, 2001

Welcome to the 14th TLC: Rainbows on the River.

TLC offers an opportunity for lesbians from Texas
and around the world to meet, network, learn, and
be entertained in an environment that nurtures
them. The volunteers of the 2001 TLC Planning
Committee have given of their time, energy and
talents for almost a year to make this conference a
success.

Counseling Hypnotherapy

Thanks for being here this year. We hope you en-
joy this conference.

Carol, Yvonne, Annie, Leslie, Cheryl, Della, Kathy,
Rita, Lisa, and the rest

JeanneStraUSSfLMSW~ACP.--.....,

=~~=
North Central location -_ _ _ -_ _
ByAppotntr:nent - -(210)491"6708
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Conference Herstory
The Texas Lesbian Conference is the only statewide anual conference held
in the United States. Educating and empowering Texas lesbians are the
primary purposes of the conference. Begun in 1988 by a small group of
Dallas women, this conference is celebrating its 14th birthday this year.

The Conference is planned each year by a local grass roots committee,
rotating among Dallas, Houston, San Antonio and Austin. While the confer-
ence develops a unique flavor each year, there are some consistancies as
well. Eachyear workshops by talented lesbians from across the state are
offered.

In addition, speakers known nationally or in Texas stimulate the partici-
pants with provocative ideas. Representing various areas of interest, in-
cluding political, social, psychological, health, and humor.

Saturday night entertainers were added at the Dallas 1992 conference,
which have included Kate Clinton, Marga Gomez and Suzanne
Westenhoffer.

Until 1993, the conference was loosely organized. Eachyear "seed money"
(if there was any) was passed from one local planning committee to the
next. Information about conference planning had been infrequently given
from one group to the next. To minimize the need to start over each year,
and help insure the continuation of the conference, the TLC incorporated
after the 1993 conference. A statewide board was formed and non-profit
501 (c)3 status was obtained soon after.

As a partici pant you are now part of the thousands of lesbians who AREthe
conference's exciting herstory!!



SILENT AUCTION ITEMS

Books

JOAN NESTLE
1. A Fragile Union, 1998. In this intimate collection, Joan Nestle explores
the "fragile unions" of contemporary lesbian life, both personal and historic.
A proud working class woman, an "out" lesbian long before the Rainbow
revolution.jean Nestle has stood at the forefront of American freedom
struggles from the McCarthy era to the present day.
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

2. A Restricted Country, 1986. From the fevered interiors of '50's butch-
femme bars, through the fervor of the Selma-Montgomery Civil Rights March,
to more recent hot-headed sex wars, the cofounder of the Lesbian Herstory
Archives presents it like she likes it-fully engaged with her mind, her heart,
and her body.
Autographed. Going out of print. Value: $20. Minimum bid: $10.

3. Sister & Brother: Lesbians and Gay Men Write About Their Lives Together,
1994, edited by Joan Nestle and john Preston. The Lambda Literary Award
winner that the Advocate calls a "must-have anthology."
Autographed by Joan. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

The gods bless you

May you sleep then On some
bALEARMWOOD tender girl friend's breast. ..... . -.

I
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trans. Mary Barnard, 1958
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ELIZABETH STARK
4. Shy Girl, 1999. Lambda Literary Award for Best Lesbian
Fiction. A motorcycling body piercer is reunited with her girlhood
neighbor and former lover. "Stark brings to this inspired, unconven-
tional story (an) important message about bigotry, courage and self-
actualization."

Value $12.95. Minimum bid $6.

ALAMO CITY MEN'S CORALE
5. Cooking with Pride: Our Favorite "Family" and Celebrity Recipes,
1996.

Value $10 Minimum bid $3.

HOLLY NEAR
6. The Great Peace March, 1993. The words to Holly Near's stirring
song and Lisa Desimini's dramatic paintings combine to create a pow-
erful picture book. This book is both a lyrical evocation and a power-
ful call to action for a peaceful planet-a book that celebrates the
courage and determination to make it real.

Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

, Holly Near in Concert
"A divine mixture of hopeful activism,

peaceful wisdom & elegant talent."

Thursday, March 29, 8 p.m.

Metropolitan Community Church of Austin
at Freedom Oaks, 8601 S. First St.

Tickets: $25
For information call 512-291-8601 or visit www.mccaustin.com



Music

HOLLY NEAR
8. Simply Love (2-CD collection), 2000. With a photo-filled booklet,
this is a tribute and testament to 25 years of cultural herstory. Songs
celebrating Women's Music include several from Imagine My Surprise,
songs recorded at the Michigan Womyn's Music Festival, some older
tracks that were demo'ed but never released, and new recordings of
Women's Music classics, including music by Alix Dobkin, Meg Chris-
tian, and Margie Adam.
Autographed. Value: $35. Minimum bid $15.

9. Edge (CD), 2000. All new recordings of 8 originals and 5 covers,
"nourishing music from this eloquent and inspiring artist." Included are
Fired Up, 7000 Grandmothers, I Ain't Afraid, Michael Callen's Love
Don't Need a Reason, Paul Simon's Further to Fly, Pat MacDonald's
Standard WhiteJesusand more.
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

Imagine m~ surprise,
Now that I have found ~ou.
And I ache all over wanting
to know ~our everq dream.
Imagine m~ surprise
To find that I love ~ou
Feeling warm all over know-
ing that ~ou've been alive.

Holl~ Near, from the song
"Imagine M~ Surprise,"
on the album Imagine My
Surprise, 1978'



13. I Want You to Know Who I Really Am (cassette), 1991.
Value: $10. Minimum bid $5.

LUCIE BLUETREMBLAY
9. I'm Ready (CD), 1997. Moving, sweet, lyrical ballads and love songs
(in English and French) that this Quebecois singer-songwriter is known
and loved for across North America. Most songs are original. The title
track features Women's Music faves like Cris Williamson and Alix Dobkin
on supporting vocals and accompaniment.
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

10. Lucie Blue Tremblay (CD), 1986. On this Olivia recording, the French-
Canadian artist offers mesmerizing performances with equal time given to
English and French. Back-up vocals by Cris, Tret Fure, Teresa Trull and
Deidre McCalla.
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

17. Tendresse/Tenderness (CD), 1989. This gentle album ofthe poignant
storyteller Lucie Blue is rich in diversity and range with magically inspired
whistling and including two perceptive socio-political songs.
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

12. Transformations, the Third Album (CD), 1992. Ladyslipper Music by
Women "highly recommends" this "charmed release".
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

When you see two women walking hand in hand.
Just look' em over and try to understand:
They'll go to those parties-have the lights down low-
Only those parties where women can go.
You think I'm lying-just ask Jack Ann-
Took many a broad from many a man.
Bessie Smith, from the song
"The Boy in the Boat, II 1930



Value: $16. Minimum bid $8.

BARBARA HIGBIE
14. Variations on a Happy Ending, 2000. This brilliant pianist offers a full
program of her elegant and expressive renditions of mostly original compo-
sitions (plus 2 by Egberto Gismonti and 1 by Ionl Mitchell). Lyrical, me-
lodic, emotional, soothing, smooth ...very direct and pure.

Value: $16. Minimum bid $8.

BARBARA HIGBIE AND TERESATRULL
15. Playtime, 1998. On this upbeat collection of acoustic blues-flavored
songs, strong harmonizing and songwriting from these two multi-talents
blend with their top-notch fancy fiddle- and piano-playing. Special guest
Cris Williamson joins in, as the newly reunited duo finds serious fun and
inspiration in each other's gifts. All original, except for a song each from
BB King and Billie Holiday.

It is probably a little known fact to the gay community that prior to European
arrival in this country, homosexual people were accepted by the Indian
nations. They were often though of as sacred.
Barbara Cameron. in Ginny Vida, ed, Our Right to Love, 1979
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Comedy CD's

SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER
16. I'm Not Cindy Brady, 1999. Suzanne riotously wheels from topic
to topic. Whether she's talking about her parents, her girlfriend, Martha
Stewart, The Home Depot, butch and femme, or how to get the entire
airplane row to youselfby telling people your lesbian, she entertains at
high speed. Highly recommended. Autographed.
Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

17. Nothing in My Closet But My Clothes, 1997. Suzanne talks about
Lesbians on television, bugs in Provincetown, gay Amish.jesus as her
brother-in-law, purse-bearers, and many more issues that concern the
modern dyke-on-the-go!
Autographed. Value: $25. Minimum bid $10.

MARY CAROUBA
18. In or Out, 2000. From Santa Rosa, California, Mary recorded this
live at La Pena Cultural Center in Berkeley, CA, "La Lesbian at La Pena,
and at a Women's Voices Benefit in Sebastapol, CA.

Value: $10. Minimum bid $5.

'Thenext time someone says to
you, "Youabooseso be a
lesbian. ..." say: "No,no, no. I
md~c~~~Iw~c~
Sell. Yeah,stood in live,got
my ticket. scratched it right
off. Iwon!"

Suzanne Westenhoefer, at
the March on Washington
for Lesbian. Gag and Bi
Equal Rights, April ZS,
1993
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KATE CLINTON
79. Read THESELips, 2001. "Kate had this (New York Times) critic in
tears from laughing so hard." Her 20th anniversary tour.

Value $16. Minimum bid $8

Tickets & More

ALAMO CITY MEN'S CHORALE
79. Pair of tickets for their 2001-2002 Season,

Value $72. Minimum bid $36

20. Black Cap, Embroidered Alamo City Men's Chorale and rainbow
design.

Value $1 5. Minimum bid $3.

SANDRA J. BAKEl={
MASSAGE THEHAPIST
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I'm very glad to be here. It's been kind of
a long trip ...I've wanted to be here, I
suppose, in a surreptitious wa9 for a long
time, an I was alwaqs too chicken ...
Anywa9, I'm out of the closet. Here I am.
Kate Millett, in a speech to the Daughters
of Bilitis,
Quoted In Merle Miller, On Being Dif-
ferent, 1971.

LbineseHer~a~,Me~icine
; &~U~u~cture·'
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Vendors
View audience choice of videotapes

Saturday

Schedule
_Friday

5:00-9:00 Registration
7:00-9:00 Reception sponsored by

The Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby of Texas
Special Thanks to Dennv'~ Restaurants, W.D. Deli, & MadHatter's Tpri for

their contributions to our reception

9:00-11 :00

10:00-10:45
Audrey Lord Room

Mary Daly Room

Tammy Baldwin Room

11:00-11:45
Audrey Lord Room
Mary Daly Room
Tammy Baldwin Room

Sappho Room

Coming Out in the Millenium: More Important
Than Ever to Claim Your Place in the Rainbow

Introduction to Some Common Herbs
That Support Women's Health

What Are You Passionate About: Leadership in
Our Community

Flirting 10 1 for Lesbians
An Attorney Discusses Family Legal Matters
Angelic Advisors-Communicating with
Your Angels

Come Out for Real: Discover Who You
Really Are

12:00-2:00
Lunch, SanAntonio Women's Chorus, Speaker Kelli Herd

2:30-3: 15
Audrey Lord Room
Mary Daly Room
Tammy Baldwin Room

The Erotic Self: Discovering our Power
Parents Discuss Legal Issues
Anger Management



3:15
Sappho Room

3:45-4:30
Audrey Lord Room
Mary Daly Room
Tammy Baldwin Room

TLC Board Meeti ng

Creating Conscience Committment
Massage: Learn to Relax Holistically
Domestic Violence in Lesbian Relationships:
Explorations and Discussions

Sunday

9:00-10: 15
9:30-10:15

Mary Daly Room - Homosexuality in the Bible
Tammy Baldwin Room - Embodying Divine Creativity

To see her is a Picture-
To hear her is a Tune-
To know her an Intemperance
As innocent as June-
To know her not - Affliction-
To own her for a Friend
A warmth as near as if the Sun
Were shining in your Hand.

Emily Dickinson. 18'8'3, in
The Complete Poems of
Emily Dickinsorc ed. Thomas H.
Johnson."1960

Welcome touRainbows on the River"

Whenever you're in Austin anovou need
affordable legal help you can call:

LAW OFFICE OF SUSAN J. DASHER, P.C.

~

J. . 110.7;-S. Nu.ecesAustin, Texas78701-210S
.•• !S12) 478-0834 . (512) 478·1265 - FAX

... 1888}227·9575 •. toll free
website address: f1ttp:/IWWW.dasherlawoffice.com
e-mail address:dashlaw@texas.net

26 years in Practice
Wills,Estate Planning & Probate
RealEstate
ssmuv Law & Support
small BusinessMatters: contracts, leases, real estate,

incorporations and partnership
Bankruptcy
Misdemeanor Cases
License Suspensions
occupational Licenses
Personal miurv'

Our office is located In downtown Austin next to tne
Travis County Courthouse
Free Initial consultation
Seen by appointment



Coming out in the Millenium: More important than ever to claim your
place in the rainbow by Janice Pichler - This workshop will be de-
signed to invite participation from the audience by using a discussion
of the topic as well as an experiential exercise to help participants
notice where they are at today with this issue, how far they have come
and action they may want to take in the future regarding this part of
their personal journey

Introduction to Some Common Herbs That Support Women's Health by
Dr. Beverly Hall -In this short presentation, Dr. Hall will discuss sev-
eral common physioactive and psychoactive herbs that every woman
should know about. She will also discuss briefly their relationship to
women's health and nutrition, and the research that supports their use
and safety and compare their safety with standardized over-the-
counter pharmaceuticals

"What Are YouPassionate About: Leadership in Our Community." by
Nancy Russell - Do you see yourself as a leader? What are you pas-
sionate about that would move you to take an active role toward
achieving our goals as a lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender com-
munity

Flirting 101 for Lesbians by Dr. Joyce Gayles - This fun and interactive
workshop will provide clues for successful flirting and dating. Flirting
101 was presented at TLC 2000 in Houston and recieved rave reviews
from participants.

KATHERINE & JOHN COOK

1A'annatech
, '~!N(ORPORArED W',,'w.lllanJla~k~4{'S;C{jnvKalhe1i.nec()()k

INDEPENDENT MANNATECH ASSOCIATE

743'l tvk·adow Breeze
San Antonio, TX 711277
katgrand@aol.c()m

Bus (21 OJ 674·7570
Fax (210) b70·1877

Retail Control No. RI !rlS75

. . .... - ...:.•.•.~...•-----. -------_ ..--_.---



An Attorney Discusses Family Legal Matters by Johncy Mundo - Ms.
Mundo, who practices family law in Austin, will discuss some issues for
women with children or considering children. Ms. Mundo has firsthand
experience in help Lesbians maintain custody after divorce.

Angelic Advisors-Communicating with your Angels by Brian na Brooks -
Learn how to recognize the guidance of your angels.
Your angels are always with you and they have something worthwhile
to tell you. Learn how to have an open and on-going dialogue with your
angels. They are here to advise and aid us. Conversations with your
angels can be life changing.

Come Out for Real: Discover Who YouReally Are - Do you ever wonder
why your sexual preference makes you feel so separate from the rest of
the world? Would you like to experience real happiness just for who
you are? Together we will explore the beliefs that keep us separate.
You will leave with practical tools for making positive changes in your
life.

The Erotic Self: Discovering Our Power by Maria E. Minicucci, Ph,D-
The content of this workshop will be to elucidate the knowledge that
our sexuality is also our source of personal power. Methods of how to
attain our power, sense of worth, self-confidence through our sexuality
will be identified and discussed.

Parents Discuss Legal Issues by MarJoe Davidson, Della Nagle & Ruth
Pinkham - Parents discuss legal issues facing women with children or
considering children. To include some personal insight to second
parent adoption in Texas. i

Bed and Breakfast Classic Charm

Stay with us in San Antonio on
YOUR NEXT GETAWAY

Queen Anne Victo rian Home
One Block From The River Walk

$79 - $125 NIGHTLY $359 WEEKLY
Weekly Rates Available

210-271-7171
1-800-209-7171



Anger Management by Phyllisj. Ellena - At the end of the workshop, the
participants will be able to explain the cause of anger and at least three
ways to deal with anger.

Creating Conscience Committment by Jeanne Strauss - Are there things you
would like to change about your current or future relationship? Are you tired
of repeating the same mistakes or dealing with the same issues again and
again? If you are in a relationship and want to make it better or if you are
searching for your soul mate and can't seem to find her, come to this work-
shop to explore how we can make our relationships more conscious and
loving. Beyond communication skills and conflict resolution, this workshop
will look at the spiritual & emotional connection that takes our relationships
to a deeper level. We will discuss how doing our own inner work changes
our relationships, attracts different kinds of energy into our life, transforms
conflict, frees us to recognize our soul mate and create a conscious commit-
ment to partner each other on our spiritual path

Massage: Learn to Relax Holistically by Sandra Lugo-Camacho - Hells-
tic/theraputic massage influences the spiritual, mental/emotional, and
physical levels. It creates true and safe intimacy, harmony and balance
within oneself, enhancing the healing process in a creative, challenging
way.

Domestic Violence in Lesbian Relationships: Explorations and Discussions
by Yvonne Schilling, MS, LPC

Embodying Divine Creativity by Minister Kimberly A. Howard

J.. . (Irun.(tfii19 antf.P$lIcfuftli.trapy
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Briana Brooks

Briana Brooks is a professional intuitive with offices in San Antonio,
Texas. Known as the "Angel Psychic", she has the gift of clairvoyance
and specializes in seeing and speaking with a client's angels. Briana
believes that we are all divinely inspired and that we are sent answers
and messages on a daily basis, but we aren't always open to receive
them.

Marloe Davidson

Marloe Davidson is a lesbian mother who went in Dee. 1975 before a
Dallasjury to keep her son. A Doubleday book By Her Own Admission:
A Lesbian Mothers Fight to Keep Her Son and a 1978 T.V. Movie "A
Question of Love", tell her story.

Phyllis J. Ellena

The presenter's credentials include a masters
degree in adult psychiatric/mental health
nursing with almost 22 years of experience
in the field. Certified as a clinical specialist
in psychiatric/mental health nursing by the
American Nurse's Credentialing Center. Mi-
nor in education in my masters program and
fouryears of teaching experience in formal
school settings plus several years of teach-
ing in-service education programs. Private
practice in SanAntonio under the name
Possibilities Unlimited.
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Sandra Luqo-Camacho

All of her life, the presenter has been exposed and involved with cre-
ation, spirituality, wellness, whole-ism, education and life in general.
Since 1991 , Sandra has been sharing her knowledge and experiences in
the holistic (spirit, mind and body) and theraputic touch (massage
therapy) fields via seminars, conferences, trade-shows, etc., at local,
State, National and International levels.

Maria E.Minicucci PhO.

Maria E.Minicucci is the founder and director of CENTERFORCREATIV..
ITY, KNOWLEDGEAND CHANGE in Houston, Texas. She has worked
professionally and politically with women for the past 25 years and is
completing a book entitled, Woman to Woman: The EroticRevolution.

Janice Pichler

Originally from Erie, Pennsvlvania.janice Pichler, MA, LPC,has lived in
Texas for the past 24 years. She has lived in San Antonio most of that
time. In the 1980's, she was out as a lesbian and a therapist and helped
to form one of the first therapy groups in the city designed to serve the
needs of lesbians. She has participated in advanced training in
antihomophobia education. She facilitated the establishment of the
existing PFlag chapter in San Antonio. She has been a guest speaker and
educator on gay and lesbian lifestyle and orientation to organizations
including The Health Science Center School of Nursing, Our Lady of the
Lake University, UTSAat SanAntonio, The Resource Center and many
others. She is an active member of the WomanSpace Collective and an
ally-to many organizations promoting peace andjustice to all. Although
she lives an openly lesbian life today, she did not come out until she
was 30 years old.



Nancy Russell

Nancy Russell has served as president of the National Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Veterans of America (GLBVA) and as a delegate to the National
Democratic Conventions in 1996 and 2000. She is currently vice-president
of the national GLBVA, president ofthe Stonewall Democrats Club of San
Antonio, and vice-president of the Texas Stonewall Democratic Caucus.

Yvonne Schilling

Yvonne Schilling, MS, LPC,is an intern volunteer counselor at the San Anto-
nio Gay and Lesbian Community Center. Yvonne did an internship at the
local Battered Women's Shelter and is certified in violence prevention and
intervention. Her Master of Science in Counseling Psychology was with a
specialization in Marriage and Family Therapy.

Jeanne Strauss

Jeanne Strauss is a counselor in private practice who works with individuals
and couples to make positive changes in their lives and their relationships.
She uses a therapeutic, holistic, mind-body-spirit approach to help people
resolve issues that have kept then stuck in outdated and limiting patterns.

~y Appointment Only (210) 820-8242
San Antonio, Texas

Janice Pichler, MA, LPC, LCDC, RMT

Signs of Life

Massage Therapy & Other Diverse Services



I didn't come out until I was 30.
My oldest brothel' had the most
trouble with my being a
lesbian. ..When I first came out to
him he hold me, NDon't tell Dad.
It will kill him. N This gave me
visions of myself as the neutron
lesbian. '"Hey,Mr. Reagan, N I used
to say onstage, NI'ma lesbian. N

Kebooml

Dr. Joyce Gayles

Dr. Joyce Gayles, a clinical psychologist and success coach, is the
author of The Dating Dance: A Guide for Women Dating Women.
Flirting 101 was presented at TLC 2000 in Houston, and received
rave reviews from participants

Beverly A. Hall

Professor Emeritus, University of Texas at Austin BSNursing, MA Psy-
chiatric Mental Health, Ph.D. Med. Sociology Dr. Hall has more than
60 refereed publications and one full-length book in the areas of
health, human spirituality, HIV, and alternative health care. As a part of
her own healing from a fulminating and metastasized cancer in 1982,
she has learned to embrace the healing arts in their many forms, in-
cluding Western medicine, nutrition and herbs, physical activity,
meditation, and multiple Eastern modalities, such as acupuncture,
Reike, and Shiatsu. She has a book in progress, GRUMPY OLD QUEERS,
about the pre-boomer generation of gay women and men who are now
in their 5th and 6th decades. She serves as a director on the San
Antonio G/L Community Center Board. Read her column every month
in SanAntonio's WomanSpace.

_'}II M50 Hilt lUUAPttrIK .M\S5A6t -l
Darryl L Vollmer, RTM

(210)340-5055

ByAppoirtrnert Only
6322 Sovere ignDr. , Suite 139B. San Antonio, TX78229
In/Out Calls -Gift Certificates-Major Credit Cards

www .absolutemassage.com

Kate Clinton, 1990, quoted in
The Advocate, October 6,
1992



Luz Guerra

Luz Guerra has worked for over 25 years as an organizer, facili-
tator and activist. As an adult educator and historian, Ms. Guerra
has focused on social oppressions in the US,women and social
change in Latin America, and organizational health and capacity
building. She has designed curriculum and conducted trainings as
diverse as unlearning racism, popular economics for women, HIV
and AIDs prevention for community organizers, and meeting facilita-
tion. As a moderator, Ms. Guerra's experiences are diverse: she has
coordinated neighborhood meetings on housing, organized interna-
tional dialogues on women and war; and coordinated a Midwest
gathering of HIV/ AIDs service providers and consumers. She has
conducted research on technical assistance and capacity building
for community organizations serving communities of color, and was
commissioned to write a report on the topic by the Funding Ex-
change.

Ms. Guerra is currently based in San Antonio where she works as
an independent consultant. Some of her current projects include
facilitator trainings for the Esperanza Center's Community School,
designing a leadership skills retreat for the Pride Foundation's
Washington Lesbian Organizing Project, and working on a series
community dialogues with MACLA in SanJose, California. Ms.
Guerra serves on the national board of the Indigenous Women's
Network, and teaches classes for young adults on the history of
people of color in the U.S.as a community service.



Kelli Herd

Kelli grew up in Tyler Texas and discovered that about 17 kids from
that neighborhood are now gay. After she came out when she ran
into one of her queer buddies from the neighborhood, they would
laugh and say "Girl, it must be in the water!"

To finance her film she sold her house and car and cashed in some
life insurance policies. She has said" 'It's In The Water' was writ-
ten directly from my heart, and so many of us believed in the
project. I really wanted to make a film that both the fellas and the
girls could enjoy and the only way to make it was to do it
ourselves .... Directing 'It's In The Water' was the most fun I've ever
had with my clothes on! But seriously, we were blessed with such an
excellent cast and crew. If I had a couple of million dollars, I'd start
pre-production on another film tomorrow."

Kelli has been rewriting a script for Atman Entertainment called
"Husband Material". She has also started on a script called "5: 15
Tuesdays" about 5 women in group therapy that meet on Tuesday
afternoons. The story is about the differences in what they tell each
other in therapy and what actually happens. It's a
psychological thriller!



Karen Williams
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Curve Magazine calls Karen Williams "...a laugh riot!" The Sydney Morning
Herald proclaims that Karen Williams is "ferociously funny, with perfect pace,
timing and structure." Known for her quick repartee, insightful commentary,
and audience rapport, Williams is a comic craftmaster, a multitalented writer, an
inspirational lecturer, and a gifted performer. Armed with her "healing with
humor" philosophy, she is a modern-day alchemist, whose audiences appreci-
ate her cathartic laughter, and whose peers consider her a comic's comic.

As a solo entertainer, Karen Williams delights standing-room-only audi-
ences from San Francisco to South Beach to Sydney. She is also One of the
featured performers in the internationally acclaimed and award-winning com-
edy-documentary, "We're Funny That Way," currently shown regularly on HBO.
Ms. Williams was nominated for GLAMA's Best Comedy CD of 1999. Comedy
writer and former television host of the New York variety show, "In the Life,"
Karen Williams' humor writings are also featured in numerous anthologies.

A faculty member at Cleveland State University, Professor Williams
teaches a Senior Seminar in Stand-Up Comedy; her student protegees are
regular performers at the Improv and Hilarities comedy clubs, and featured on
the Def Jam and Queens of Comedy tours. Her dynamic lecture, "From Com-
edy to Cool: A Profile of Black Comedians," is available by Williams at college
venues.

As founder of HaHa Institute in Cleveland, Ohio, Karen Williams presents
humor-related workshops, seminars, and keynotes for social service centers,
federal and state agencies, non-profit organizations and special events. For
more information and bookings, contact HaHa Institute, P. O. Box 32147,
Cleveland, OH 44132; phone/FAX 216-289-7079; email haha@multiverse.com;
www.hahainstitute.com; www.



The suppressed lesbian I had been ca~ing inside me since adolescence began
to stretch her limbs, and her first full-fledged act was to fall in love with a Jew-
ish woman.

Adrienne Rich, "Split at the Root," 1982, Blood Bread and Poetry, 1986.

During the 1920s and 1930's, Santa Fe and Taos were to American
lesbians what Capri was to British homosexuals at the same time-a
place awaq from the constraints of organized societq, which discour-
aged homosexual unions ...In Brcadwaq crowds at this time a woman
who had switched her sexual preference was said to have "gone Santa
Fe."
Jeffer13 Hogrefe~ O~Keefe,1992

Ferns were deepl13 cherished and 13et devalued as well. There were
alwaqs fem put-down jokes going around the bar, while at the same
time tremendous ener~ and caring was spent courting the fem
women ...

Joan Nestle, in Carole Vance, ed, Pleasure and Danger,1984

I resent like hell that I was maqbe eighteen before I ever heard the "LH word. It
would have made all the difference for me had I grown up knowing that the
reason I didn't fit in was because the13hadn't told me there were more
categories to fit into.

Michelle Shocked, April 1990, quoted in
Leigh W. Rutledge, The (Jay Decsdes; 1992

Softball is the single greatest organizing force in lesbian socierq.
Alix Dobkin, quoted in Yvonne Zipter,
Diamonds Are a Dyke's Best Friend 1988



The more people come
out, the less it will be
an issue. If we are
ashamed of ourselves,
how the hell can we
expect the rest of the
world not be ashamed
of us?

Martina Navratilova,
quoted in New York

Mag 10, 1993
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EMAIL: khl)bb~rd@hubbi:m1firiaridal.com

2615 Monlrose elvd: -> Houston, TX 77006
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Lesbian nuns I know are going to dance! In convents this book will go around
like hotcakes, just the way The HUe Report did. Sister Sara, predicting
how the book Lesbian Nuns; in which nuns comes out, would be
received, quoted in Rosemary Curb and Nancy Manahan, eds., Les-
bian Nuns; 1985.

Ohl I want to put my arms around you, I ache to hold you close.
Your ring is a great comfort. I look at it and think she does love me
or I wouldn't be wearing it!

Eleanor Roosevelt. in a letter to Lorena 'Hickok.March 7, 1933, quoted in
Doris Faber, The Life of Lorena Hickok: E. R.'$ Friend 198'0 .

...at some point I
believe one has to stop
holding back for fear of
alienating some imaginary
reader or real relative or
friend. and come out with
personal truth.

May Sarton, Journal
of a Solitude, 1973
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P.O. Box 980601 Houston. Tx~77098
Phone: (713) 86~1482

Patricia A. Bauer, c.p A

• Income Tax Services

• Personal Financial Planning

• Small Business Accounting

13214Hiebrer Road
@Hwtter's Sqiare (210)354-1040
SanAntrnio, TX 78230 Fax: (210)408-8256

No one can make 'jou feel inferior withoo-t
'jour permission.
Eleanor Roosevelt

Man'j of the quotes published here are taken from Rosernarq Silva's Lesbian Quotations.
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AUSTIN

Kingdom Seekers
in Christ Jesus

81 San Marcos S1.
Austin, Texas 78702

512-322-0049

Sundays:
Morning Service: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Night Outreach: 6:30

p.m.

Tuesdays:
Prayerwalking: 6:30 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer: 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays:
Bible Study: 7:30 n.m,

Grace Mitdstries 111ternatim1al
81 San Marcos

Austin, Texas 78702
512472-0632

512472-5388fux
email: GraceMinistries@aol.com

A Christ Centered, Charismatic Outreach
Ministry to the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and

Transgendered Community

visit our website - http//graceministry.net

DALLAS

Grace Fellowship
in Christ Jesus

411 Westmorland.
Dallas, Texas 75211

214-333-2330

Sundays:
Morning Service: 10:30 a.m.

Tuesdays:
Intercessory Prayer: 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays:
Bible Study: 7:30 p.m.

SAN ANTONIO

Abundant Grace
San Antonio

email
revgharman@aol.com

210-445-5156

Mondays:
Prayer 7:00 p.m.

Wednesdays:
Bible Study: 7:30 p.m.

Call for locations

Join US for SpiritFest 2001 on Memorial Day Weekend:
log on to http//graceministry.netfordetails



The John Steven Kellett' Foundation

TLC 200 1 IS GRA TEFUL TO THE FOLLOWlNG FOR THEIR GENEROUS GRANTS.

Astrae,t1r National Lesbian Action Foundation

The first' nationwide lesbian foundation. Bequn in 1977 by a
multi-racial, multi-cultural group of feminist activists, Astraea
seeks to empower ALL women and girls through financial and
orqanizationai support. In recognition of the contributions
and needs of lesbians, Astraea became the National Lesbian
Action Foundation in 7990. Grant-making proqams fund
projects which embrace diversity and Inciusivitv and are ac-
tively workinq to eliminate all fOYJ'l1sor oppression and other
factors that affect lesbians in the U. S.

A qrant-maklnq private foundation established in 19.9.2, based
in Houston. The foundation was created to make funding
available to 501 (c)3 orqanizations which, because of the na-
ture of their work or constituencies, do not receive support
from traditional [undlnq sources. The Foundation is commit-
ted to fundin,q organizations which work to end violence and
discrimination, provide education in these areas, and/or seek
to develop public policy in areas where such policy is lacking
or inadequate.



Speakers, Workshops & Entertainment
including

Social sctivist &- trainer Lus Guerr4
eaJifornia 's Comedian Laura Jimenez.

and the San Antonio Women'sChorug
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Workshop topics will include ...
coming out, dating, maintaining relationships,

humor and relaxation, lesbian culture,
women's health issues, political activism for busy people,
computer communications & other ways to meet people. ~~-

Spread the wordl

14thTexas Lesbian Conference
, . . . ,- ..." .

1 \. • .

;. "Rainbowson the River"
I

March 23-25, 2001
the weekend following Spring Break's last weekend

at the ArneriSuites (formerly Sumner Suites) on

San Antonio's Riverwalk
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Ad~vist Luz Guerra was the keynote speaker
at the 14th annual Texas Lesbian (onference
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TLC speaker encourages sense of community
Activist tuz Guerra
discussesdiversity at
annual convention

:~

by D.L. MURPHY
\

The fourteenth annual Texas Lesbian
Conference took place in San Antonio last
weekend. with approximately 120 women
in attendance, about the same number as
attended last year's conference in Houston.

The conference opened Friday evening
with a reception given by the Lesbian and

o Gay Rights Lobby of 'Texas. Participants
r .used this time te renew 'Oldacquaintances,
2 confirm the conference's agenda, and pre- '
~ view goods 'Offeredby the various vendors.

Sharon Bousquet provided entertainment.
Saturday morning began with a show-

ing of "One Fine Day." This powerful video
re.tro.~J~.<2.tiye_9f..~q!lt~I)~~Jiy"~..QY..~r_p.l}1g_-=

moved many of the audience members te
tears. This video was designed as a
reminder 'Ofhew much women have gained
ever the past 100 years as well as hew much
is at stake given the current political cli-
mate.

Luz Guerra was the keynote speaker.
Guerra; a longtime community activist
from San Antonio, discussed the idea that
this year's conference theme "Rainbows en
the River" is 'really a theme about building
bridges in our lives. ,

"ldon't believe we are safe from being
gathered up and imprisoned. The old
hatreds still exist," Guerra said. "We are the
bridge between the things we don't want to
remember arid the future we could be. I
want us .to bridge all the divides that come
between us and ceme together as a commu-
nity 'Ofwomen."

Guerra addressed what she referred to

_.' . » C~El!!!!!~~L~~~_r_~g~.12
,---.\



FilmmakerKelli Herd shows out takes of 'Water' at TLC
> Continued from Page 3
as forgotten segments. of the community
and encouraged participants to honor these
women.

"WomeI1 in other countries, who do not
have the freedom to gather ... Women in
triple- jeopardy; women who .are lesbian,
poor and who are women of color... the
women all over the world who literally
touch us, provide us with goods every
day.... the women who work as prosti-
tutes ... the women who don't everl know
that such as thing as the TLC exists."

Conference participants then headed off
to the workshops.

The conference organizers tried to
ensure that-there was at least one workshop
that would appeal to everyone. Topics
included coming out,' flirting, women's
.health, leadership: spiritual growth and
development, farriily Jegal issues, anger
management, domestic violence and using

.)

, OUT own eroticism to claim personafpo·wer.·· .dealing with homosexuality and
Lunch featured entertainment provided Christianity. These workshops were fol-

by the San Antonio Women's Chorus, fol- lowed by brunch.
lowed by a presentation by Kelli Herd. . Guerra offered the closing remarks. She

Herd, a former Junior Leaguer turned exhorted the audience !o "unlearn the habit
lesbian filmmaker, is the writer and director of lying to one another and to unlearn the
responsible for the film "It's In The Water."·habit of lying to ourselves."
..The moral of Herd's talk. was "don't be She reminded the participants "it is a
mean to me and I won't make a movie about fragile thing, this creation of a rainbow. It is
you." .. born of water, light and air. It comes to us

The highlight of Heard's speech. was a only after a storm. If we are to capture this
screening of out takes from the movie's les-rainbow, we are going to have to capture the
bian love scene. . spaces between the rays of light. ..each

Part of the evening's scheduled enter- moment of truth reveals another piece of the
tainment, comedian Karen. Williams, can- .prism."
celed at the last minute due to illness. The Guerra reminded participants they are
Austin Poetry Slam performed as sched- ., part· of a larger community of humanity.
uled. The conference organizers. were able "1 want' a world where you defend my
to persuade The Trigger Happy Jacks, an truth as I. defend yours." The audience
Austill based-comedy group and Sharon responded to this by standing and cheering.
Bridgforth, a local writer, to fill. in for The organizers spoke briefly of plans for
Williams. next year's conference, which will commem-

.Sunday morriing featured workshops orate the fifteenth anniversary of the TLC.

~

I....- ..)\' ..,~,,:
'Lesbianfilmmaker 'Kelli Herd,.who wrote and'
directed the film 'It's In The Water/ showed
Texas Lesbian,Conference attendees Ol,lttakes
from'the movie's lesbian love scene .
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New book tracks history,
rebirth of the dance craze
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ALL THE NEWS FOR YOUR LIFE. AND YOUR STYLE.

HIV 'reinfection'
doesn't slow barebackers
Researchers say there's a possibility
an HIV-positive person could be
'reinfected' with a drug-resistant
strain of the virus, but absent
proof, many are taking the risk
by ERICERICKSON

The disturbing news came from a hospital in Ottawa,
Canada: A gay man already infected with HIV had con-
tracted a second strain of the disease. Maybe.

Some public health advocates are relying on the
Ottawa case and the theory of "reinfection" to warn HIV-
positive men not to have unsafe sex, even with others
infected with the virus. The advice challenges what
appears at least a more visible trend toward "bareback-
ing"-as unprotected anal intercourse is called-when
both partners are already HIV-positive.

Infectious disease specialist Dr. Jonathan Angel pre-
,... Continued on Page 8
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Some researchers argue that HIV-positive men who bareback are risking reinfection
or superinfedion. But that hasn't slowed the popularity or variety of Web sites to
find wilnng partners. Some sites, t.ke one in the U.K., allow users to oKk on a map
to find barebacking parties in their neighborhood. Ii
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